


Visualize a totally unique setting for your 
Craft Beer Brewery Marketing Strategy!

One where your brands are highlighted using custom visuals 
created with wood, fabric, carpeting, clear adhesive vinyl and 
clear vinyl �ooring.

As individualized as your beers, we are a one-stop shop that 
can help you promote your brand using all of those forms and 
more in quantities as small as 25 units to several thousand units. 

Imagine how exciting and creative it will be to use your 
established design or create a new design to produce stand-out 
displays and bar displays. Custom shapes and four color process 
printing, plus white ink are available to you…No problem!

Windows are now a blank canvas. Our window decal products 
can be positioned on the inside of the window, protecting them 
from the outside elements, unlike old style decals that become 
damaged and faded when placed on the outside. Perforation 
allows for visibility through the window or glass door.

Enhance a Colour’s other great ideas for 
awareness to promote your brand include:

• Customized entrance carpets and vinyl �ooring announce 
your brand on the unused �oor space that exists in every 
location you visit. 

• Custom printed A-frames will attract customers on the 
street with magnetic chalkboards.

• Establish a long term presence with branded wall mirrors.

• Announce your location on store shelves with hanging 
fabric banners.

For more than 25 years, Enhance a Colour has been creating 
and producing outstanding custom visuals. We understand 
the need for quality in your branded visuals, and are here 
to help in that venture. Our knowledgeable sta� and 
unparalleled variety of equipment operating out of our 
130,000 sq. ft. production facility are at your service!

Call us at 1-800-894-0264 and ask for Jim or Kevin O’Connor 
and let’s talk about helping you to expand your business with 
the creation of custom visuals that promote your brand.
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FABRIC BANNERS



ENHANCE A COLOUR LOCATIONS

SHOWROOM/MFG FACILITY: 
43 Beaver Brook Road

Danbury, CT 06810

NYC SALES OFFICE: 
325 West 38th Street, Suite 810

New York, NY 10018

For pricing information call 
Jim O’Connor at 1-800-894-0264
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